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Ik e and Tina Turner Coming
Moving
soul
music
is
scheduled for Grand Valley
State College's field house
Sunday, October 17, at 8.00
p.m. The Ike A Tina Turner
Revue will be there and
boogieing may be in order for
inhibited pcupie. Sunday
night will be appropriate for Ike
A Tina Turner to take command
of the domed field house m
Allendale. Michigan, since a
church lady’s piano was Ike’s
musical beginning and gospel
choir singing is where Tina got
her start.
L ike
m any
American
blues/soul groups, Ike A Tina
Turner were discovered by the
English. Their phil Spector
p ro d u c e d
“ River
Deep,
Mountain High” made little
impression in the U.S. compared
to
its
English
reception.
Released in 1966, its immediate
approval put it No. I on British
charts.
With the exciting brand of
raw, primitive soul music that is
unique to the Ike A Tina Turner

“€

Tnrouts S et

Grand Vclley College Theatre
will open its new season this fall
with “Caucasian Chalk Circle”
by Berthoid Brecht. Tryouts for
this production will be held on
Thursday Sept. 31st from 3 to 5
pjn. and from 7-9 p.m. and on
Friday Oct. 1st frow 3-5 p .s . is
the sew theatre.Directed by
Laura Salazar, the play is baaed

lerious theme there are some
;omic scenes and should prove
to be a colorful play. Brecht, a
prominent playwright o f this
century,
also
wrote
such
masterpieces as “Threepenny
Opera” and “Mother Courage.”
His
on h mU w theatre
has been jmsaenae.
Giber productions slated for
this academic year ate "Battle of
the Seam** directed by Virginia
Helton and a group o f one act
plays directed by William Z.
Iron. Mr. Iron will also direct a
of plays to be b o m at
the

Birth Control Clink
Opens On Campus
Planned
Parenthood
Amociation o f Kent County hat
c co u a o M tor space at GVSC,
and will open a birth control
clinic at the college October S.
The clinic will meet the first
and third Tuesdays o f the month
at S:30 p .a . in the Health
Center o f Seadaun Center. It is
not, however, a part of the
Student HeMtb program of
Grand Valley.
Planned Parenthood states,
"The d in k will offer instruction
m the various methods o f birth
control, examination by s
doctor (mchrtfmg a ted for
gooorrhea and a pap smear for
cancer), prrgaaary taking and
birth control supplies.”
Cost o f the d in k h S5 a year,
in clu d in g
th e
d o cto r's

P arenthood
c lin ic s
arc
f ....... ...
to
to the
d in k at Grand Valley."
“The moderate fee for the

Planned
Parenthood clinics.
participants are advised to use
the services o f other F .r . clinic*
or their own private physician's,
rather than any request to
GVSC’s Student Health Center.
Ralph TenHave, M.D., and
Mrs. Brad Jones, R if., will be
P.P. staff physician and nurse.
"Another service will be
available h the norm apafta
p ill.
This
drag
named
d ieth ystilb ertero!
prevents
pregnancy if taken up to 72
hours after sexual intercourse. It
is not recommended as a method
of birth control for women
having
regnlar
sexual
intercourse, but is used after
exposure to sexual intercourse
which is very infrequent. It h
as soon m possible after
continued for three days (two
labiate for three days), and
sometimes has the enplrwset
side-effect o f nausea. The pill is
avadabk by preachptiou only,
and can be nin shred at the
d in k , or by contacting Mrs.
Brad Jones. Rif., Robinson
Home betwee- 10 am . and

they were one of the few groups
asked by the Rolling Stones to
accompany then on their las!
American tour.
Their "Come Together” LP,
with the hit Bustle tune am!
their version of “ Honky Tonk
Woman,” was recorded live at
San Francisco’s Basin Street
West and has climbed high on
national charts. Now with their
la te s t
a lb u m ,
“ Workin’
Together,” Ike A Tina Turner
are progressing with style and
musical excellence.
Also appearing with the Ike A
Tina Turner Revue, and just
returning from a European tour,
is a rock group called "Sunday
Funnies.” They originate in
Detroit and have an album on
the Rare Earth label.
Sponsored
by
GVSC's
Campus Activities Office, tickets
for the College Community are
S3.50 with a limit o f 2. General
admission tickets will be J4.50.
Advance tickets are available at
Chess Ring, North Kent Mall;
Flaming Rat; Record Hut;
Sound Roam, Eastbrook Mafi;
Wurzburg's downtown; and
GVSC bookstore. Tickets will
also be on rate at the door.

noon ”
In conjunction with the
d in k , but offered as a totally
separate service. GVSC's student
development program wM hold
mmiobs**
ofl human
sexuality, the first and third
Tuesdays of the month at 1:30
pju. m Seidmm Center. The
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M e e t Your F r i e n d l y
Administration

b y Paul Johnston

As
far
as
what
Mr.
Towards the back of the
Vanderbush
himself
does
to
earn
Grand Valley State College
catalogue is a section entitled a living, besides writing in
“ Adnsinistratios.” In the section manuals, the most I could
the names of various and sundry discover was that he delegates
person* ate listed along with responsibility to others and
each ones’ titles. It is a long list, looks after the ducks. He also
but. unless the person reading judged the Lanthorn coloring
the catalogue already knows contest last spring.
now the college is administered, aaaa~ ASSISTANT DEAN
the list contains very little FOR STUDENT LIFE AND
information. So, for all of us DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
who have no idea who any of
these people are or how they
earn their money, the Lanthorn
is providing this handy guide to
the administration.
T he
adm inistration
is
basically broken down into four
divisions: Academic A ttain,
S tudent
Affairs,
Business
Management,
and
College
Relations. For no particular
reason, this issue’s article will
deal with Student Affairs. The
various officers of the division
are listed below, with a brief
David Lorenz. The goals of
explanation of what goes on in
this
department are similar to
each department.
those of the division as a whole
VICE PRESIDENT FOR in the way of student life, but it
carries
out
more
specific
STUDENT AFFAIRS
functions than Mr. Vanderbush’s
office seemed to.
Five areas of student life are
covered
by
Mr.
Lorenz’s
department. They are housing,
campus
activities,
campus
judiciary, volunteer programs,
and minority programs.
The housing office is mostly

Kenneth R. Vanderbush.
According to a section Mr.
Vanucrbush wrote in the G.V
Administrative
Manual,
the
Student Affairs Division has two
primary purposes, which are,
“( 1 ) to assist the students in
their academic and personal
development
by
providing
educational services, and ( 2 ) to
be concerned v ith tne general
quality of life in the campus
community.”
Mr. Vanderbi-sh's division is
concerned with Jie students life
both in class and out of class. He
feels that while attending college
the student should develop not
just academically but as a whole
person.
This
includes the
development of a mature and
rational attitude in such areas as
race
relations,
sex,
and
inter-personal relations, to name
just a few.

of all campus housing. AM phases
of dorm life are bandied through
this office, from the purely
business transactions, to the
day-to-day life of the students in
the 4‘jrms. Any questions,
suggestions,
or
complaints
concerning the dorms can be
taken to Mr. Lorenz, whose
office is at 164 L.M.H.
T he
cam pus
activities
department is concerned with all
events and organizations on
campus. The department does
not
plan
activities
and
organizations; however, it only
helps the students do things for
themselves. It therefore offers
advice and assistance in whatever
way it can, but it does not itself
sponsor activities.
Any student or group of
students who wishes to either
start an organization or sponsor
an event of any kins should
check with this office if the need
for help i

The LANTH ORN is th e stu den t new spaper o f Grand
Valley S ta te C ollege The opinions expressed m th e
Lanthorn are so lely th ose o f th e sta ff o r o f signed
con tribu tors. AH correspondence o r inquiry should be
d irected to LANTH O RN. 17 LSH .G V SC .

Campus judiciary is handled
to a large extent by Miss A11k
Parrish. Any infractions of
college regulations are dealt with
here. Emphasis is given to due
process, although the procedures
are different than those in Civil
courts. Students are urged to
read and reread pages 16-38 in
the student handbook.
I nformation
about
the
various volunteer and minority
programs can be obtained at Mr.
Lorenz’s office. The programs
include the Ofie-to-One tutoring
Program and a proposed drug
education center.
Mr. Lorenz has said that it is
not the policy of the college to
vnr? in !oCO nirnitic
t*v*
that the college is concerned but
not responsible for the actions
and decisions of the students.

Robert H. Woody. Dr.
Woody’s approach to
the
problem of mental health is
somewhat different than the
stereotyped image of a staff of
counselors who wait until
someone has a problem and then
attempt to resolve the problem,
instead
of
this
sort
of
wait-until-something-goes wrong
thinking. Dr. Woody would like
K enneth
Fridsma.
Mr.
Fridsma’s office is concerned
with two areas of student life,
financial aide and placement.
There are four types cf
fin a n c ia l
a id e :
lo an s,
scholarships,
grants,
and
employment. Types of loans
would include National Defense
Loans, Short-Term Loans, and
Michigan Guaranteed Loans,
among others.
All ikuuiaiauipB
— ojv uaiiuivu
mu
through Mr. Fridsma’s office. All
institutional scholarships and
M ic h ig a n
C o m p e titiv e
Scholarships
are
included.
Federal Economic Opportunity
Grants are handled here.
There are two types of
employment, work study and
regular employment. The work
study program is bated on
financial need and k arranged so
as not to interfere with the
students* studies.
More
information
and
explanations of the various types
of financial aides can be
obtained at Mr. Fridama’i office,
upstairs in Lake Huron Hall.
Any student who thinks he
might possibly qualify for aide
or who isn’t sure should check.
A little extra money can come m
Fridsma’s office also
with
The

odjr helps the student place
himself Some of the
provided to the
c a re e r

/

THE
DIRECTOR
OF
COUNSELING
AND
MENTAL
HEALTH
SERVICES
AND THE
DEAN
OF
STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT

THE
DIRECTOR
OF
FINANCIAL AIDS AND
PLACEMENT
CO
ORDINATOR
OF
STUDENT SERVICES

E ditor: Bruce M ort

O ffice:

The
placement
service
pubhshes a bulletin which
explains in detail the services
noted above. The bulletin also
gives
practical
information
concerning job interviews, direct
applications, and credentials.
Copies can be picked up at Mr.
Fridsma's office.

c o u n se lin g .

strychnine or other assorted
poisons and impurities.
B esid es
working
with
preventive health programs. Dr.
Woody's office also works in
three other major areas. These
include programs to make the
campus more conducive to
student development, programs
dealing with
the conflicts
between a liberal campus and its
students and the surrounding
conservative community, and an
attempt to let the student help
himself To this end. Dr. Woody
puts emphasis on giving the
student responsibility for his
own actions and letting the
student make his own decisions.
Dr. Woody’s department does
not try to preach a particular
point of view. Students are given
advice and counseling, but they
are left to make their own
decisions, supposedly.
Dr. Woody’s office is located
upsUiii ui Luxe Huron Kail, in
the counseling office. Further
information concerning any of
the above programs can be
obtained there.

REGISTRAR

department on prevention. He
believes in that old saying that a
lid of prevention is worth a key
of cure.
Ac •• kn«r4
*“ *

!»««•

aaam |sa

a m

\j>i

deslis* with problems before
they arise, Dr. Woody is
planning an extensive sex
education program on campus.
The program will attempt to
take a realistic view of sex on
campus and provide students
with the information and advice
necessary for the students to
develop his own sexual mores.
The program is not intended to
convince the student that any
particular set of standards is
right, it is only intended to help
the student make his own
decisions, whatever they may be.
Also being developed in this
ares is a drug education
program. The mental health
department, the student life
department, and some students
on campus are all working
together to try and provide the
student with factual information
concenung drugs, something
which is very difficult to find
al the B.S. being handed
by various groups, either for
or against. This program may
a free testing
students can find
out if then acid, speed or
whatever is the straight stuff or
if it h a been contaminated by

R. Bruce T wed dale Thf
registrar’* oitice takes care of
th re e
th in g s ,
re c o rd s ,
registration, and admissions. Mr.
Tweddale is assisted by Stuart H.
Post, who is in charge of the
records office.
Foundation and distribution
credits are kept track of by the
registrar’s office. When a student
transfers here from another
school, his transcript is evaluated
by the registrar to decide which
foundation
and distribution
requirements the student should
be given credit for. Midway
through the student’s junior
year, the registrar’s office sends
him a tetter advising him of what
requirements he still needs to
meet in order to graduate.
The records office also keeps
track o f enrollments for students
benefits which
attendance.
Veterans benefits and draft
deferments are two examples o f
this function. Any
attending Grand Valley
check with the records office for
information concerning what
benefits they are entitled to and
how to receive them.
The registrar's office is
in the upstairs of Lake
Hall. Any
credits,
grades,
fou n d atioas,
distributions, or transfers should
be taken to
or the recon
also in the upkain o f Lake
H uron
Hall.
Q uestions

Tfes D o c to r’ s
Address letter* to Dr. Arnold
Werner, Box 974. Ernst Ians mg.
Michigan 4SS23

Eileen Sarafis and Denis Solee who will appear in “Jesus Christ Superstar, “ October 5. in the field
house.

ADMISTRATION,

FACULTY

by Dennis Abraham
In the Student Handbook distributed to all returning
and new students, the Administration has put forth some
guidelines fo r student participation while pars o f our
community. Under the heading 4Student Freedoms and

j> „n . -----g. ---------------------------------------------------1—
Av*gA/FDvvvlVt>v7
y wtIv TTOfili r/T/v/Tv jpxCfmJ _ /

conditions or circumstances. . .under w hich.. .the pursuit
o f tru th .. .flourishes ”, However, the Administration has
curiously neglected what their contribution to this
r irru m sta n ce shnulci be. despite the fact that such a
circumstance would require effort from all concerned
parties.
“Adaptation and change ” has been recognized by
Administration as “necessary processes for preserving
renewing an institution”. But how can the necessary
changes take place when the members o f our institution
are not fairly represented in the vehicles o f change?
students, by far the majority on campus, have
relegated to a place o f a distinct minority
represented on the boards o f the College.
Among those freedom s accorded us are those o f
“freedom o f inquiry and expression ” and the ideal that
“tolerance o f differing opinions is a fundamental
requirement o f the open fo ru m ”. Assuming the classroom
falls under the category o f open forums, it seems an
inconsistency arises when a professor may at will disallow
open discussion on current matters despite their close
relation to the lives o f the students .yet without student
consent can sponsor a gu est speaker whose to p ic only
vaguely relates to subjectm ateriaH
A n oth er resp o n sib ility o f th e professors in relation to
th eir stu d en ts is th a t o f co m p letely explaining in itia l goals
an d m aterials fo r a given course. B u t th is respon sibility
d o es n o t dim inish as th e term progresses, rather it becom es
m ore im portan t. I f a t an y tim e th e goals o r m aterial com e
under qu estion , th e professor, and d o ts, m ust be prepared
to consider, an d i f so agreed, adju st to these proposals.
O ccasion!}’ during th e academ ic year, w e a ll w ill be
exposed to pro fesso r evaluation form s. These should
represent fo e th e stu d en ts an im portan t o p p o rtu n ity to
express th eir reaction to th e p ro fesso r’s effectiveness.
in th e p a st th is practice has proven to be
fo r th e stu d en ts, fo r th ese form s

LETTER

t«

th o

E B 8T O R
To The Editor, LANTHORN:
This past summer I was
awarded a scholarship to attend
TJC’s National Poetry Festival.
After participating in this event,
! have come to the conclusion
that it was misnamed: it should
have been dubbed The Natural
Poultry Fiasco, because that is
exactly what most of it was:
chicken shit.
For a long time now those of
us who feel a love for the
English language and for poetry
have kept a watchful eye on the
post-beatnik ‘poets’ in New
York. This is a group of
overaged hipsters from the fifties
that seeks to elevate itself to the
rank of a literary movement by
insisting that all of the
traditional values and concepts
and techniques o f poetry are
wrong, and that anyone can just
vomit words out on a piece of
paper and they will have written
a poem. 1 do not know whether
this belief is based on actual
stupidity or just plain laziness.
After all, these ‘poets’ had a
pretty hard act to follow in
Yeats, Auden, Eliot, Frost and
maybe they just
t up to it.
Too often today artists ate
forgetting or ignoring the fact
that they have a responsibility to
then craft. Art can he created by
i suppose, hut

Question My ex-boyfriend
m rwily forced bis attention on
me m spite o f the fact that I told
I was a virgin When be was
m b me. be stated that
I couldn't have been a virgin
because 'i t went in too easily ”
and I didn V N eed It is m y body
and I know that I never bad
previous sexual relations. Please
clarify tbn because be honestly
believes I'm a loose woman
, I'm writing this the day after
it happened, but are there any
very early signs o f pregnancy ? I
seem to feel sick to m y stomach.
A n s w e r : V ery
sa d ly,
situations such as the one yon
describe happen frequently, and
I, fo r one, have a difficult time
distinguishing such an event
from rape In addition to being
<v » /t r r / «i
t+lfsrh
v/n u r
A
*“ * d
--- *
~ *•
ex-boyfriend a also ignorant o f
some basic sexual facts. Ease o f
intercourse tbe first time and an
absence o f bleeding is no
indication o f a lack o f virginity.
A woman has tbe right not to
have intercourse unless she
wants to and this should be
unrelated to whether or not she
is a virgin. Rather than bide
behind technicalities, she should
he prepared to take drastic
measures to insure her basic
human rights.
It is too early to tell i f you
are pregnant now, hut it sounds
as if the way yo u feel may be
related
to
the
upsetting
experience you bad. In such
circumstances yo u may
fiasco
were
total,
gross
incompetents. Their words were
unimaginative and often banal
and indeed downright stupid
Here is an example of a typical
poem written by one of these
literary dogfish:

DEATH A FRANKFURTERS
an ashtray
is a fuck,
three men play
pocket pool.
why doesn’t geerge raft
eat a turkey raw, mother?
Of course there were some
who were not so bad, and even
two out-of-place real poets who
were excellent: John Logan.was
particularly good, and so was
Don Hall. Hall was his usual
entertaining self, and his new
poems were less rigid and even
more sensitive than his earlier
works. These two poets were
exceptions to the rule, though.
Please note that neither poet is
from the. *New York school.’
(Don Hall, as a matter of fact, is
a Michigan port-probably the
greatest living one.)
I have some questions which I
like to poae to the
of this event:
1. Why were the poets
chosen so unevenly? It almost
seems as if one person, a person
with little or no poetic taste or
knowledge. ~ chose all o f his
favorites for the festival. Why so
many o f the New York types?
or two o f these imposters
sufficient. <aJ
- served as a
to i
2. R ow is it jnatifmd to give
view o f
V Is

there

no

pang

of
fast

Bag

your
w ithout being pregnant, instead
o f becoming panicked, you
might m it a physician that yon
know if you have mot had a
period in another month. In tbe
meantime, i f yo u remain upset
very much longer, it would be
wise fo r you to talk tb n out
with someone so that this
experience does not jeopardize
future relationships with men
Your ex-boyfriend sounds like
be needs professional help
(jw dion: Is there any barm
in dtgesltng tbe shells o f salted
peanuts or salted sunflower
seeds* I've been eating them for
quite sometime and so far have
had no problem
Amwer: There is probably
no harm in eating the shells you
mentioned. I f you look real
cioseiy you might discover that
you arc not actually digesting
them. Some animals have
hactcna its then gut that
produce the proper enzymes to
break down cellulose and other
fibrous materials such as shells
and busks Man is not endowed
tn this way.
Nondtgcstablc materials are
important in increasing the hulk
o f the stool and tend to prevent
constipation.
Some
people
worry that things such as shells
and small pits can get stuck in
the large intestine and cause
inflammations. People have also
thought that shells may act as a
mechanical irritant and cause
diarrhea. M y consultant on
intestines and their contents tells
me that there ts evidence
disproving both these concents.

that they failed to live up to
their responsibility? TJC, after
all, is supposed to be an
educational institutio*. Where «
a student (a serious one)
supposed to go today to learn
about poetry? The academic
world ii certainly not the
answer: farmers are 100% more
sensitive to creative things than
most teachers are. If anything, a
young poet has to try to throw
off the inanities that are thrown
at him in the classroom.
Teachere have ruined more
people to art-sensitivity than
anyone else, because they want
everything to fit nicely into
clean plastic bags, and there are
somethings that can’t live for
long without air to breathe.
What is being publiehed « not
always the answer either. After
all, Rod McKuen is the most
widely published ‘poet* today.
The fact that he doesn't know
what poetry is. much less how to
write one. u irrelevant. And so it
seems to me that TJC had an
opportunity to do something
good, and muffed it.
I aee no reason to whitewash
this thing now just because it is
over. Perhaps there is a lesson to
be learned in the whole idiotic
affair, that is if anyone is willing
to learn it. With the exception o f
Logan, H al, and a few other
poets (probably iem than %th),
the ‘festival’ was a fiasco-a
failure.
I protest the use o f the name
•Poetry’ in connection with
events such as the National
Poetry Festival. The festival was
neither national in its icopc nor
was it in any way a plus-factor in
to make the
o f wlmt n

L. Eric Grieake

stuff

GVSC has finally been
blessed with a Fine Arts Center.
In the past the Art, Musk , and
Theatre Departments have been
scattered over *he campus in a
combination of buildings. The
general feeling around the Fine
Arts Center is that it’s good to
have these departments together.
Although considerably cut
down from its original blueprint
the Fine Arts Center offers
many accommodative services
that arc certain to be utilized.
One of which is the Louis
Armstrong
Theatre
which
includes a costume room and

shop for preparing flats to be
used on stage. The theatre with
its seating capacity of 400, well
above any lecture hall on
campus, will be used for guest
speakers, movies, etc. A mgjor
production by the theatre
department and music recitals
have already been planned for
the theatre this fall. Sound
reflecting panels lining the walls
and in the ceiling ensure the
finest acoustics possible. The
front section of the stage is
designed for removal to oblige
an orchestra in a foreground pit.
The studio theatre with its

smoothly finished wood floor is
inviting
to
any
passer-by.
Planned for use by the music,
dstice, and theatre classes this
room is sure to see a lot of
service.
The music department now
has nine individual rehearsal
ro o m s
fo r
vocal
and
instrumental
students,
this
should alleviate the waiting list
that was prevalent in the past.
Other features of the building
include separate studios for
sculpture,
printmaking, and
painting.

The Louis Armstrong theater seats over 400

Tuesday, September 28 Friday,
October
15:
GVSC
Art
Exhibition featuring prints by
October I, Saturday, at
Ruth Weisburg and Judith Hahn Ashland College. 11:00 a.m.
and paintings by Janet Gallup,
October 9, Saturday, at
on loan from the Lantern Spring Arbor College, 1 I 00
Gallery, Ann Arbor. Manitou a m .
Hall Art Gallery. No admission
October 16, Saturday. Grand
charge. Tuesday. September 28,
Valley
Invitational, 11:00 a m
3-5 p.m.: GVSC William James
October
23, Saturdiy. at
College Synoptic Lecture and
Oakland
University,
130 p.m
Opening Convocation: Thomas
October
30,
Saturday,
at
Cunningham, GVSC, presents an
Ferris
State
College.
11:00
a.m.
introductory lecture, “William
November 6 , Saturday, NAIA
Jam es-A Man for Today.”
District
23 (5 mile) at Grand
Louis Armstrong Theatre, Fine
Valley,
11:00
a.m.
Arts Center, No admission
.s
r
% r
November
13, Saturday, at
vasaigv.
y % i/ut/ucr
jv
D
is
tric
t
5,
F e d e ra tio n
p.m.: GVSC William James
Championship
at
Oxford,
Ohio,
College
Synoptic
Lecture:
1
1
00
a.m.
Je ro m e
K agan,
Harvard
November
20,
Saturday,
U n iv e r s ity ,
sp e a k s
or.
NA1A
National
Championship
at
“ Motivation
and
Cognitive
Liberty,
Missouri,
11:00
a.m.
Processes in the Education of
the Child.” Louis Armstrong
Grand VAlley’s home cross
Theatre, Fine Arts Center. No
country
course is located on the
admission
charge.
Tuesday,
south
side
of campus, northeast
October 12, 3-5 p.m .. GVSC
of
Lake
Michigan
Hall.
William James College Synoptic
Lecture: Maurice
Natanson,
Cowell College, University of
California.
discusses
“ The
O rig in al
C h a o s .”
Louis
fo o tb o N
Armstrong Theatre, Fine Arts
Center. No admission charge.
Thursday,
October
14,
8
p.m.: GVSC All-Campus Events
C o o rd in a tin g
C o m m itte e
presents mimist Tony Montanao
October 2, 2.00 p.m. at Alma
in “ A Mime's Eye View.” Louis College
Armstrong Theatre, Fine Arts
October 9, 2:30 p.m , at
jC -r.t;r. No s i s s ie s charge. Ferris Stain Collage
Sunday,
October
17,
8
October 16 , OPEN
p.m.: GVSC Committee
on
October 23, 2:00 p.m. at
Campus
Activities
presents Findlay (Ohio) College
blues/soul
music
of
the
October 30. OPEN
internationally acclaimed. The
November 6, OPEN
Ike &. Tina Turner Revue. GVSC
November 13, 2:00 p.m. at
Field House. Tickets $4.50. Call Hope College
895-6611, ext. 231 for advance
ticket information. Tuesday,
October 19 Friday, November
12: GVSC Art Exhibition of
po*try
Japanese prints by Takeshi
Takahara, faculty member of
Grand Valley’s College Arts and
Sciences
art
department.
Manitou Hall Art Gallery. No
admission
charge.
Tuesday,
October 19. 3-5 p.m.: GVSC Benefit Poetry Reading
Fountain St. Church Oct. 10,
Wi I liam
College
Synoptic
Lecture:
Gardner
Murphy, 2:00 p.m. Readings by E.W.
profeasor
emeritus,
George Oldenburg, L. Eric Greinke.
Washington University, talks on Ronnie McLane, and Robert L.
“William James’ Theory of the Swcts. 50c for students, (1.00
Will.” Louis Armstrong Theatre, for adults. Proceeds go to For
Fine Arts Center. No admission the Time Being 1. Ferny
charge.
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coach he would prefer net to
lack NtchonOA. wit of
run laps; end the opening scene,
famous movies as f ie f i n k
a bit of guerrila theatre staged in
Shop o f Homan, and co-author
the middle of a basket hall game.
o f such famous movies as I V
One of the poorer scenes,
rVi#», has ! » a turned his talents
to directing fVny. ffr Said is though probably the most talked
about,
involves the
main
the result. Whether or not lack
character making unnatural love
should have stuck just to acting
to his chick. The scene is fairly
u the question.
well done, hut it doesn't really
It is difficult to pinpoint just
belong
with the rest of the
exactly what the message or idea
movie
It's as if Nicholson
of Dnvr. Hr Saad is. The movie
wanted
to
include some sex act
deals with some very specific
that
hadn't
been done in any
people in some very qmcific
other
movie,
and sodomy
situations and their inability to
happened
to
be
the only one
cope with these situations.
left.
At
least
it
appears
to be
However.
because of
the
sodomy. The scene is not very
uniqueness of the situations, no
explicit and therefore not very
v alid
generalizations
or
clear.
statements can be made. The
The performances are all
movie does not really apply to
pretty good.
Karen Black
you and me.
seemed to be working the
This is only a weakness if
hardest at running the gaunt of
messages are what you go to
emotions from A to B, so her
movies for, though. If you can
performance seems to be the
put the thought o f deep meaning
most phony. She pouts a lot and
out of your head before you go
she cries a lot and she screams a
to it. Drive, He Sent can be an
lot.
entertaining
and
interesting
There is nothing phony about
movie.
the other performances. They
Unless you
are already
are actually quite teal and quite
familiar with the story, certain
convincing. Bruce Derm as the
parts of the movie are hard to
follow. Don't let that fact get in basketball coach is particularly
uac way. ju s t accept each scene
outstanding.
as a separate entity and enjoy it
Drive, He Said could be
for w hat it k Sooner or later th e
considered an exploitation of
movie will begin to make sense,
the current youth counter
culture (evolution thing. T he
and even if it doesn't, what the
hell. It's only a movie.
criticism is not really valid,
There are some near classic
though. The movie is genuinely
scenes in the movie (also a entertaining and well made
Neither the revolutionaries nor
couple of near awful ones!.
the straights fit any sort of
Some of the better scenes
stereotyped Easy Rider image
include a radical revolutionary
They are complex and unique
cracking up at his draft physical,
individuals, and the story is one
two basketball player deciding
which can stand on its own, for
which tastes better. Marsha or a
Hostess
Twinkle;
arother
what its worth.
y er idling his
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SAVE THIS

D e licio u s Hot
M o d a fo O ur Sp e c ia l R sc ip c

HR IN C THIS COUPON
FOR FO U R FREE SOFT
D R IN K S W ITH EACH PIZZA

From Iho Boat Basie

GOOD ON OCTOBER
4TH 5TH 6TH O R 7TH

OfEN FROM SPM TIL 12 iSN .

p IZZA
logrodioots

C a n o r o u s

■artinne

1 0 " Cheese iz
a
P
......................... 5 /
12 "Cheese P iz z a .............................................................S2.70
P e p p e m n i ....................................................................20e extra

Italian S a u s a g e ....................................................................20cextra
Green Peppers ...........................................................20c extra
O n io n s .................................................................................20textra
Double Cheese ...........................................................20c extra
Delux ( Every thing f ..............................................................20cextra
Split O r d e r ...........................................................................10cextra

BRING THIS COUPON
FOR POUR FREE SOFT
D RIN KS WITH EACH PIZZA
C O O D FOR OCTOBER
• I •»*, / ' » « , * * « « , 0 5 i f i u

*"» _ ■ m __sat
Vi..
K onm ru reap i .............................................................................................
COCA-COLA. O RANG E, SPRITE.

RED POP

o u t or F
K
E
E
-O
O
J
V
E
K
Ywithin one mite, or visit our diming room in
fom 4Sth St. just west o f CVSC
NOTE: D ELIVERY PRICES AR E ROUNDED
I

ftp 6

Grad Exams Scheduled!
I

p

Last Tuesday night the Bee
Gees appeared at the Civic
Auditorium. They played to an
enthusiastic,
near
capacity
audience. Appearing with them
urn a group called Tin Tin.
Tin
Tin
piayed
first,
appearing on stage promptly at
8:00 E.M., a welcome change
from so many concerts which
start an hour and a half late. Tin
Tin was made up or three
acoustic guitarists and vocalists,
hacked up hy a six man string
orchestration.
Tin Tin seemed to be at an
earlier stage of development
than, say the Bee Gees. They
performed
all
their
own
material, and this is where they
got into trouble. Their lyrics
were a little sloppy and strained
and
their melodies lacked
liveliness and excitement.
They played a forty-five
minute set and theyreceived
adequate but not overwhelming
applause. They seemed to have
ability and a lot of potential but
they never really got anything
going with the audience.
There was a fifteen minute
intermission and then the Bee
Gees took the stage. Again, there
were no long delays, a fact that
was greatly appreciated by
veterans of some of the
F o u n ta in
Street
Church
concerts. The Bee Gees were all
dressed in suits and ties and
such, and the orchestra which

•

backed them up all wore
tuxedoes.
It was not a rock concert
with a lot of heavy feedback and
crashing drums and phallic
symbols. Instead the emphasis
was
or
m e lo d y
and
orchestration, and lyrics. It was
really a vocal performance.
The material they performed
was from their earlier albums.
Standouts included “ Lonely
Days, Lonely Nights'*; "I've Just
Gotta Get a Message to Von";
and “ 1910 Mining Disaster",
which
was
their
opening
number.
They tried a little contrived
humor while tuning up and
posing for pictures that was not
really too funny. Everybody
laughed though. In fact, the
audience responded to just
about everything the Bee Gees
did. Girls were yelling and
screaming and even danced
standing on their seats.
Their set lasted one hour and
received a standing ovation. It
would therefore seem that the
audience was appreciative and it
would therefore seem that some
consideration ought io be given
to booking more rock and pop
groups in the Civic. Grand
Rapids
gets
very
little
entertainment of this kind
compared to other cities of
comparable size and I think that
is really too bad.

CA N O U ES AND Md Qm iNO
INCENSE OFTEN A R t COVER-UPS TOR
0O0RS OF H A aM R jt. SMOKING
m a t e r ia l s *

i

i

academic year art: October 9.
x The
Graduate
Record
1 9 7 1; Febmury 5, April 15. and
Exam inations
Board
has July 22, 1972. The tests will be
announced that the Graduate offered at approximately 200
School Foreign Language Tests test centers in the United States
(GSFLTI in French, German. and Canada. Various deadline
Russian, and Spanish will again dates are from three to six weeks
be administered nationally at prior to the testing dates.
c e n te rs
e s ta b lis h e d
by
Deadline dates are based on
Fducational Testing Service. The dates of receipt at ETS - not
GSFLT, which are constructed
postmark dates.
and administered by Fducationa!
Educational I esting Service
will report scores, within two to
Testing Service under policies set
by
the
Graduate
Record
four weeks after the test date,
Examinations Board, provide a directly to the candidate and to
means through which graduate
those institutions he designates.
schools may evaluate foreign The test fee is $10. Transcripts
language reading proficiency as a of scores are available for a
part of their advanced degree period of five years for a fee of
requirements.
$2 for each request. A penalty
Candidates
must
submit
fee of $3.50 is charged for
registration forms and fees registrations received at ETS
directly to Educational Testing after the dates cited in the
Service in Princeton. New B ulletin
for
each
test
Jersey, for one of the four administration.
administrations
each
year.
Information
about
the
Before registering, they should
examinations and a list of test
determine the requirements of centers are contained in the
the school(s) to which they with
GSFLT Bulletin o f Information
to
submit
GSFLT scores.
1 9 7 1 -7 2 .
Bulletins
with
Registrations must be received at
Registration Forms may be
ETS by the closing dates noted
obtained from the Graduate
in the GSFL T Bulletin o f School Foreign Language Tests.
Fducational Testing Service, Box
Information to have registration
519, Princeton, New Jersey
guaranteed.
08540.
The
examination
dates
established for the 1971-72

N E W U kiSSU A Q i
CO U RSES OFFERED
Under a grant from the
United
States
Office
of
Education the Foreign Language
DepartmentTkt GVSC will offer
in s tru c tio n
in
beginning
Japanese and beginning Serbo
Crotion
under
the
self-instruction in the critical
languages program. The courses
are Flj 101, Beginning Japanese
and ELS 101, Beginning Serbo
Creation. Each carries five hours
credit and can be
— mm *
p
|
■

following terms. The student
will procure text materials from
the bookstore and will be
provided taped instructional
materials, supervision, progress
checks, conversational time with
native speakers, and a final
evaluation by an outside expert,
The courses are geners!
ciaiives and cannot be used to
satisfy the foreign language
requirement.
Further
inform*t»0n and authorization
to enroll in the courses may be
obtained from Dr. Gearhart in
LSH 213.

O PENS
The Student Affairs Division
at Grand Valley is announcing
the opening of “ The Common
Room " on October 4. I ‘J71 i he
room is located in Room !! U of
the Commons, the former
Student Activities office. "The
Common Room," a mini-lounge,
will be open to students at all
times to get together and rap
informally. At various scheduled
times during the day. staff from
the Student Affairs Division,
re p re se n ta tiv e s
of
other
service-oriented agencies such as
the Campus Police, Campus
Ministry and the President of
Community Council will be
available to talk with students
about whatever they wish It ts
c o n c e iv a b le
t hat
some
Community agencies may be
available to be scheduled to talk
with students about a selected
topic.
One of the highlights of this
room will be a student who will
be scheduled on Monday and
Friday afternoons to rap about
drugs.
The key goal in establishing
this room is for administrators
to establish an informal rapport
with students and to reach the
bulk of students with whom
they are never in contact. A
schedule will be posted outside
"The Common Room.” Most of
the hours during the day
Monday through Friday will be
covered,

Rydel

We, the staff of the A . R . A ., would like to welcome
you to Grand Valley. We wish to remind you that the
R o st

dining and snack bar schedules are as follows:
Dining Hall:
Breakfast 7:15*8:30 (M-F) 8:00-8:45 yf jCa i if . \i
Lunch 11:00-1:00 (M-S) 9:30-12:00 (Sun)
Dinner 4:45-6:00 (M-F) 4:45-5:45 (Sat)
3:30-5:00 (Sun)
G . T . Room
7:30-4:00 (M-F) Closed week ends
Commons Snack Bar
7:15-10:30 (M-F)

12:00-10:30 (Sat)
3:00-10:30 (Sun)

Christine Rydel. Assistant
Professor of Russian at GVSC.
roa
has been named associate editor
• iNPusnrr
of
the
Russian
Literature
• raomsKMAi
• STUOCMT
triquarterly which is published
MOMfcoumous soviet
in Ann Arbor. The first issue, to
appear
in October,
1971,
4 5 8 -3 3 3 3
contains four contributions by
mi
I Miss Rydel.

C.B

With This Ad One Admission •
I

Gnhf $1.00

I

O ty M

’Ho* the im port of o

D an y

6: 0 0 . 0 : 0 0 . 1 0 : 0 0
Sunday
2 :0 0 .4 :0 0 .6 :0 0 .
8 .-0 0 . 10:00

We cordially invite all of you to dine with us.
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T w o little stu d e n ts o f the fu tu re , T o d d a n d K am i DeHaan o f G rand R apids , prepare to em bark fro m
M iam i w ith their fa m ily a n d traveling com panions. Grand Valley S ta te College stu d e n t teachers, on their
fa ll adventure in Venezuela ,
The children's father, Ross DeHaan (second fro m left), o f G V S C ’s E d ucational S tu d ies In stitu te will
serve as fu ll-tim e s ta f f m em ber a t their destination, th e t'scuela Bella Vista, a fully-accredited school
op era ted in n o rth w est Venezeula b y A m erican oil companies.
G rand Valley stu d e n ts will c o m p le te their 15 hours o f s tu d e n t teaching a t the elem entary and
secondary levels o f th e K-IO school. The group le ft Michigan in late A u g u st and will return in early
D ecem ber.
P ictured in th e background. I. to 4.: Mrs. DeHaan (Susan) holding baby J o d i; DeHaan; B everly T odd
o f H olland; C heryl F ranckow iak, M anistee; Opal Ford, M uskegon; Sherrie S zy m a re k. Strom ach. Barbara
H utchins, Lawrence; Diane VanderVen, northeast G rand Rapids; Linda Waskin, B elm o n t; J u d ith L ett,
B attle Creek; D ebbra Grimes, S o u th Haven; Patricia R o th , N orthville; Candice Slagle, F arm ington;
R ichard Norgrove, southeast Grand R apids; Bernard Ware, Bear Lake; R ichard Wagner, H udsonville;
Janis Bow den, Birm ingham ; M itche! Sw anson. Grant; and, Pat Baker, Allendale.

othsr stuff

classifieds

cars
iw * r m
53W o p y a c r new
paint, tires, good top. Call Tim
at 842-8332

1969 DATSUN 2000, Gniy
18,000 miles. Book price is
$1900 but it can be yours for
only $700. Call Mort at ext. 120
to find out w iut's wrong with it.

Used Tires - good for Dune
Buggy and competition caps.
I 6 S x 15 Good Year Grand i*nx.
$5.00 each. Call 837-6876, after
six.

people wonted

Interested in Macrante Lessons?
Evenings 7-9 p.m Call 949-5088
Barbara

WANTED Native speakers of
Japanese and Serbo Crotion.
Opportunity to earn some extra
money. See Dr. E. F. Gearhart in
LSH 213 for details.
PEOPLE NEEDED
A nyone
interested
in
distributing petitions supporting
abortion law reform contact
Jack Henderson (ext. i9 i )
immediately.

not

professional
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SUBJECT TO CHANGE ACCORDING TO DEMAND
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Campus View Swim Club
Pool Schedule

Wednesday
Thursday

Saturday

inexpensive

GVSC P.E. classes**
9-12 p.m
Open to tenants and guests
j -4 p.m. 9
Beginning children lessons (age 6-8 ) 4.5 n m |
Advanced children lessons (age 6-8 ) 5.5 p .m .i
Adult swim lessons
5.7 p .m .I
Sportsmen survival swimming
7-8 p .m .l
o--------1I AOpen to public
—
O'
w.✓lO
w n|---...
Open to tenants and guests
1-10 p.m
GVSC day Vi price (50 cents)
I
10:30-1 2-30 p .m .|
a n
GVM. r .c .
I10Ip.m.l
Open to tenants and guests

i

Tiny tots (age 3-5)
Womens beginning lessons
GVSC faculty and staff
Beginning children (age 6-8 )
Life saving
Open to public

;riday

that s
fe 8 * 1

1-10 p.m. |

J

'uesday

ABORTION
.

Open to tenants and Guests*

Monday

9-10 p .m .|
0-11 a m *
II1 p.m.®
4-

5 p .m .|

5- 7 p .m ^
7-10 p.m."

Advanced beginner children lessons
f
(age 8-11) 9-10 a.m.
Water babies (18 mG.iths-3 years)10-l l a.m I

11-12 nooi

WATER BALLET
Intermediate children lessons

!

(a

7-12) i 2 - ! p j n . !
O re s to tenants and guests
I'l®
j
unday

Open to tenants and guests

1-10

Group Rentals Available by the Hour or Evening
Cal! 895-6678 or 949-6777, 1-10 p .» .
Guest permits $1.00 per person per day
* All clames begin the week of October 11
Instructors: Dan Wepman and Mary McGee

Swimming is recognized
as one o f th e most
healthful

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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G V SC Has D r a a r y
G a y At C h ica g o

Heading this year’s team arc
Grid tiers Nave several
standouts from last year’s
squad, notably John Mahan,
Groining
Grand Valley’s most potent
runner, quarterback A1 Dood.
Fains
and defensive players Mike

Lamers. Dick Baker, and Bob
Like
a ny
young,
inexperienced football team, Denison. Many new players and
Grand Valley is experiencing transfer students are expected to
growing pains. Thsi season, only fill important positions in a
which should
grow
the second for GVSC gridders squad
stronger
with
experience.
will perhaps be even more trying
than last year when they
warmed up for this season's
varsity competition by playing
OTHER L O S S E S
six non-varsity games.
IY JEROW
This season the competition
is even tougher as Coach Rip
Grand Valley met Grand
Collins' squad takes on seven
Rapids
JC on Sept. 11 in the
established football teams, and
season
opener
for both clubs,
the results have thus far been
and
came
away
on
the short end
predictable. Collins knows things
of
a
47-7
score.
The Raiders
are going to be tough but was
dominated
the
game
in every
encouraged by the increased
offensive
catagory,
running
up a
player turnout - 75 this year,
ioiai
offensive
mark
of
464
up from St) last season. Collins is
yards
to
a
mere
157
for
the
also hampered by financial
Lakers.
Jordon
Bosnia
scored
problems
in
building
his
program.
GVSC
gives
no Grand Valley’s only touchdown
financial aid to any of its players capping a 70 yard drive in one of
and does not as yet have a home the Lakers few displays of
fa c ility ,
tw o
significant offensive competence.
The following week, Coach
drawbacks in trying to recruit
a—
good
Tout ball iaieni. The
coaching staff itself is evidence Kalamazoo and absorbed a 42-7
the hands of
of the spare budget. Collins is boating at
Kalamazoo
College.
Taking
assisted by only two other
advantage
of
many
Laker
coaches, Jim Scott and Riley
o
ffen
siv
e
m
istak
es
ard
Swinehart, who, though capable,
exhibiting
an
outstanding
will have their hands full doing
the job usually reserved for four passing game led by Junior
or five men at schools of quarterback Larry Pfaff, the
Hm m U sowed quickly to a 28-0
■m,
wwvnllfftwnt

halftime lead and substituted
liberally in the second half.
Grand Valley’s offense did
exhibit some fine running by
John Mahan who scored the
Lakers only touchdown and
accounted for 157 of Grand
Valley's 233 yards rushing.
Last Saturday the Lakers
journeyed to Chicago and met
the University of Illinois at
Chicago Circle in historic Soldier
Field. Coach Collins’ gridders
were once again the victims of
an excellent passing attack and
were defeated 27-7. This game
was closer than the score
indicates as Chicago led only

13-7 at halftime and the second
half saw the Lakers offense
stopped three times inside the
Chicago ten yard line. Grand
Valley once again exhibited a
strong ground game led by John
Mahan and Bruce Pruitt, but a
pass interception and two lost
fumbles plus the inability is
complete a single pass hampered
the Lakers offense.
Looking for its first varsity
win, the Lakers travel to Alma
next Saturday to meet a strong
M1AA club which has a 2-1
record thus far this season.
Coach Collins squad has shown
considerable improvement since
their opening game and they
deserve your support.
THE REMAINING SCHEDULE:
Oct. 2 - at Alma
Oct. 9 - at Ferris State
Oct. 23 - at Findlay, Ohio
kl-- a ^
-a mw___ —
iiw .
—
Si Iiupc

CHICAGO - The University
of Illinois at Chicago Circle, on
ak*
wp—« w « « |« M N • v i t ^ w v w O
osd
iM V
m m
• •*
Fisher, passed its way past
Grand Valley State College 27-7
here
at
ra in -d re n c h e d
Soldier Field Saturday.
At the outset it appeared to
be a offensive battle as both
teams scored the first time they
got the ball. However, for Grand
Valiev, this was noi io prove
true.
T he
L a k e rs
defensive
problems came early as they
shut off Circle’s running game
and forced Fisher to go to the
airways. On a 4th-and-seven
situation on the Laker 21, Fisher
found Chauncy Jones open for
the Chikas' first score. Irrahhem
Add, a soccer-style kicker,
booted his first extra point of
the afternoon.
Grand Valley bounced right
back with a 62-yard drive with
sophomore
tail-back
John
Mahan (Charlotte) and freshman
fullback Bruce Pruitt (Grand
Rappid Ottawa Hills) sharing the
ball carrying duties. Junior
quarterback
A1
D ood
(Middleville) went the final four
yards, a 4th-and-two situation,
on a perfectly executed bootleg.
F resh m a n
Tom
Vogel’s
(Coopersville) PAT was good.
A two-yard run by Chauncey
Jones with 1:30 remaining in the
firs! half enabled Circle to take a
13-7 lead into the intermission.
The touchdown was set up by a
37-yard pass from Fisher to
John Homa. Adel's PAT was
wide.
STATISTICS
First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes
Punts/average
Fumbles Lost
Penalties

Circle scored early in the
third quarter taking advantage of
• Laker furible o?. the Gr^r.d
Valley 29 yard line. Six plays
later Raymond Clay crossed the
goal line on a two-yard run.
The Chikas’ final score came
midway in the third quarter on a
14-yard pass from Fisher to
Keith Wojtal. Adel's kick was
good.
Grand Valley’ had three
excellent scoring opportunities
inside the Circle ten yard line in
the fourth quarter, but could
not score. The Lakers turned the
ball over twice on loss of downs
from
the
half-yard
and
eight-yard lines, and once on a
fumble on the seven.
Fisher had an outstanding
afternoon completing 10 of 15
pass attempts for 224 yards and
two touchdowns. The Lakers,
meanwhile,
failed
in nine
attem pts
and
had
one
interception.
Grand
Valley
out-rushed Circle 173 to Hi
Circle collected 15 first downs,
three more than Grand Valley
Mahan was the leading
individual ground gainer for
both teams, getting 92 yards in
22 carries. Pruitt gained 67 yards
in 16 carries.
After providing their last
three
o p p o n e n ts
with
season-opening victories, the
Lakers next Saturday travel to
Alma College for a 2 pm clash
with the Scots. Alma, under first
year coach Phil Brooks, is 2-1,
with wins over Ferris State (7-6)
and Defiance (20-0) and a loss to
Michigan Tech (28-13).

GVSC
12
173
0
9-0-1
3-30
2
5-36

UICC
IS
87
224
15-10-0
4-27
1
9-55

0 0 0 = 7
Grand Valley 7
Chicago Circle 7 6 14 0 = 27
UICC
Jones 21 pass from
Fisher (Adel kick)
GVSC Dood 4 run (Vogel
kick)
UICC
Jones 2 run (Kick
failed)
UICC Clay 2 run
(Adelkick)
UICC Wojtal 14 pass from
Fisher (Adel kick)

CRO SS CO UN TRY
OOCS TO
IN V IT A T IO N
ADRIAN - Grand Valley
•muaptrated ha craas country
aoaaoo here Saturday with a
12th piace fmuh in the
lfpnuiioa, vdiob was woo out
title away from Spring
Arbor Collage, Larry Swanson of
North
Park
(1U) College.
recordwettiqg tim e o f 21 :t I for
the four-mic event.
T h e ewnperitio*! mm s lot

17 runners finished in under 22
minutes this year compared to
only three last year, and the fust
12 heat last year’s winning time.
AT*****a with some excellent
frrahnitin talent this year, placed
fine among the first 14 in
putting together its winning
score o f 3d points. Wayne State
University was second with 48.
with Cleveland State (Ohio) a
distant third with 130.
Junior Bill Vogt (St. O a k
Shores South Lake) flunked
38th to pace the Laker squad,
which scored 293 points Vogt’s
INM WO 44 .-ww.

N est Saturday, Grand VaSey
travels to the Ashland (Ohio)
College Invitational. Starting
tim e s 1! an

